FIGHTING FANTASY COLLECTORS BOOKMARKS
Collect the set and enter the FIGHT ING FAN TASY COMPETI TION OF THE CENTU RY!
Every new FF book published 1n October and November contains a FF Collectors Bookmark - these are the books to watch
out for if you want to collect the set - OCTOBER - FF 23 : Masks of Mayhe m , Titan, The Riddling Rea ve r ,
NOVEMBER - FF 24: Cre ature o f Havoc. H el mques t
HOW TO ENTER· Two gruelling quescs that require all your skill and ingenuity Enter one or both competitions.
THE ADVENTURER' S COMPETITION
Each bookmark contains a new chapter 1n the adventures of Jenk Kalazar, famed adventurer and treasure seeker In each story
there is a puzzle which will give you a one syllable word answer
C a n you solve the puzzle below ! Send in your answer on a postcard and you could w in

•A complete signed set of FF books• £10 of Puffin Books•
Runners up priz:es • 100 Fighting Fantasy Posters

Closing d ate: list March 1987

PART 2 THE GRAND QUEST
If you collect all 5 bookmarks and solve every puzzle you will have 5 words altogether Take the letters of all of them. jumble
them together and you will find the location o f Varag Hawkflight's treasure . This enmles you to enter the
FIGHTING FANTASY C O MPETITION OF T HE CENTURY! Send your answer, together with the cut-off secuon on the
corner of all 5 bookmarks and you could win an incredible prize'

• A MONSTER DAY OUT WITH STEVE JACKSON and IAN LIVINGSTONE including
a visit to Games Workshop Factory in Nottingham and lunch with the Puffin FF editors
• PRIZES £I 00 of the latest Games and Citadel Miniatures•£ I 00 of Puffin Books•
Hand-made FF trophy• A complete signed set of FF books•
Your picture printed in WARLOCK magaz:ine
Runners up prizes - 200 Fighting Fantasy Posters
Remember your entry to this part of the Competition is only valid with che cut-off sections from all 5 bookmarks enclosed .
Closing date: ) I March 1987
Se nd you r entr ies to: F.F. Bookm arks Competitio n, Puffin Books, 27 W ri gh ts Lane, Lo nd on WB STZ

2.

TITAN

The young scribe jerik Kalazar has been lefc several items by an old adventurer, Varag Hawk flight, which have given him clues
co a great treasure hidden somewhere in Allansia . The quickest way co char wild northern land is by boat, though che journey is
a perilous one as che rouce passes along che infamous Pirace Coasc.
Jerik packed his things in the middle of the night, and slipped out of the house. By sun-up he had reached the outskirts of the
city of Kaynlesh-ma, capital of Arantis, and as the sun reached the highest point in the sky he found himself on the docks.
booking passages up the coast on a ship called The Dolphin . As the setting sun tinged the western waters a brilliant orange. the
ship slipped out of port and headed northwards. Lying in his hammock below, Jarik wiped away a tear of regret at leaving his
homeland, but then fell asleep dreaming of all the adventures to come .. .

Continued overleaf

He awoke ac dawn co che sound of fight ing' Sneaking upstairs. Jerik stuck his head round che door co see che resc of the
crew and passengers surrounded by cutlass-wielding pirates . when all of a sudden a hand caught his shoulder and dragged him
out into che daylight' " Well , look what we have here, boys," cried the captain of che pirates " A brave young adventurer o((
co make his fortune . I' ll be bound' " All the pirates laughed . crying . " Throw him co the sharks , cap' n 1"
" Well . young hero ," che captain grinned . " Do you wane co feed the sharks - or shall we see how clever you are? Tell me
the answer to thlS riddle and you can come with us as far as Port Blacksand ; get che answer wrong and you 'll be shark-ba1t 1
Five liccle men standing ma row ,

They walk jusc ahead of you everywhere you go.
Helmecs on cheir heads off co war chey go ,
Bue be careful you don 'c seep on one or you 'll hurc a - whac!"

Can you solve the puzzle?

Send your entries t o : F.F. Bookmarks Competition, Puffin Books, 27 W rights Lane, London W8 STZ
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